Finding Books in CUNY+

CUNY+ is the online catalog of the entire CUNY library system. It can tell you what books (as well as eBooks, journals, videos and many other items) each library owns. You can search the entire CUNY system or limit to Lehman College Library holdings. Here’s how to begin:

1. Go to the Lehman College Library website at www.lehman.edu/library
2. Use the Search Our Resources “Find Books” box to search the CUNY+ Online Catalog
3. Click on the pull-down menus to Select search type and Select Library (the default is Lehman)
4. Use a Keyword search when exact title, author or subject is unknown; for example “fashion” or “fashion history”.
5. Use Begins with (title, author, subject begins with) search when you know the exact information; for example Title begins with culture of fashion.
   (You must leave out the initial word The) See image below.

You can use Guided Search for advanced searches, such as those limited to Record Type (book, electronic, etc.) or combination searches: ex. Author: Smith and Title: Chemistry.
For the call number (location of book) and Loan status, click on “Lehman College”
Locating Books in the Library

When you get search results, you must click “Lehman” to see the call number for a book. Use the Call Number Floor Guide chart pictured at left to locate the book in the building.

Need more books on a topic? Books are grouped on shelves according to topic so try browsing nearby titles. Also Subjects of a book can be searched in the catalog for additional books on the topic. Example: the Subject “clothing and dress” is hyperlinked to other books on this topic.